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Death Takes a Holiday' Will
Star Elston Ingalls and
Charlotte LaChance
"Death Takes a Holiday," rewritti

for the American stage by \Val-

tcr Ferris from the Italian of Allit•rto Casella, will be presented
canesday and Thursday, Decemkr 6 and 7, at 7:30 p.m in the Little
"Ilicatre, Alumni Hall, by the Maine
NI a -.inc.
striking drama has established it...gig the important plays of the seaIt is based on the poetic conception
)cath suspending all activities fir three
during which time he falls in love
, beautiful girl. It is a play that
thought, stimulates discussion,
•.resents a novel and optimistic philii the eternal problem of love
• 111. No place is lacking in inter•ituations, and the end rivals in
value any play of recent years.
•onastie as it may appear to some, it
:iy that no theatre lover will want
cast: Cora. Hope 'Wing; Fedele,
• e1 Desjardins; Duke Lambert, Rich. Wisister ; Alda, Ruth Kimball; Duch- Stephanie, Ruth Walenta; Princess
I.uca, Alice Sisco; Baron Cesarea,
.. Willey ; Rhoda Fenton, Kitta Davis;
Fenton, Howard Stagg ; Carrado,
rt Morris; Grazia, Charlotte LaPrince Sirki, Elston Ingalls; and
Whitread, Paul Langlois.

PHIL JONES CHOSEN
NEW 1'CLUB PRES.

.1. Jones '19, of Bangor, fresh:. 01 football coach, was elected to suc.1 Horace J. Cook '10, of Auburn, as
1,....sident of the alumni-undergraduate
Club, at the second annual meeting
.1 the organization held November 10 in
tia. new Memorial Gymnasium.
Richard F. Talbot '07, of Orono, was
clo ted vice-president, succeeding Arthur
. Abbott '14, of Playland, Rye, N. Y.,
: Theodore S. Curtis '23, faculty man. r of athletics, was reelected secretary•,surer.
la accordance with the constitution, the
• , president appointed a few days after
meeting, the following executive coin- - ;tee: Maynard Hincks '32, chairman;
C. Wells '31; Clifton A. Hall
, Arthur L. Deering '12, and Joseph
McCusker '17.
In opening the meeting, President Cook
alined sonic of the work which had been
or was planned. The constitution
ated by a committee was read and
roved. Coach Jenkins and Dean L.
Corbett, chairman of the Athletic
..rd, sp.'Re. after which Philip Jones,
oman of the executive committee for
past year, brought several matters bethe organization.
ere were over fifty present. Follow the business meeting, there was a sohour, during which refreshments
•,. served and pictures of state series
'
,all games were shown.

!ding to an announcement made in
Boston !Jerald, Coach Fred
the University of Maine's State
.onship football team wilt' aid Ar...mpson, the Herald's football caselecting an All-Eastern team.
,sith Coach Brice, Eddie Casey of
.I. Tuss McLaughry of Brown,
Kenney of Boston College, Jack'melt of Dartmouth, Lou Little of
a. Fritz Crisler of Princeton, and
• Caldwell of Williams will serve

;day

11I-Eastern team will be selected
:ayers of all New England teams
. as Princeton, Fordhar, New York
'Nit)', Columbia, Manhattan, RutArmy, Navy. Pennsylvania, Villan! emple, Cornell, Colgate, Syracuse,
•,,wn. and Catholic University.
-Eastern team will be announced
Sunday Herald of December 10.
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MASQUE TO PRESENT Brice Has Had Successful Career at DR. SANGER, NEWLY ATHLETIC AWARDS MADE
YEAR'S SECOND PLAY Maine with Impressive 13 Yr. Record APPOINTED TRUSTEE, BY PRESIDENT BOARDMAN
DECEMBER 6 AND 7
SUCCEEDS SAWYER AT MORNING ASSEMBLY

Coach Brice Will Aid
En All-Eastern Choices
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Penny Carnival Rol:Ices!

By Bob Berg
As tile log Black Bear in the Lti,s ersity
of Maine departs for his hibernation for
the year with another State Series crown
dangling front his belt, the one man responsible for the wonderful success of the
team reclines comfortably in his armchair,
peacefully puffs away at his pipe, and
formulates his plans for another football
campaign.
Head Coach Fred M. Brice has been at
Maine for thirteen years and has carved
a largeniche in the Hall of Fame as gridiron mentor at Maine. It has been during
his time that Maine football elevens have
enjoyed a long string of victories. Eight
state titles have been annexed by the
Bricemen while but three have been won
by the other Pine Tree colleges during
that time. Two of the series buntings
resulted in deadlocks with Colby and
Maine.
Brice has received national recognition
four different times since his reign at
Maine. In 1927 he was selected as the
New England representative of the American Football Coaches' Organization.
The fuliowing year he was appointed a
member of the Rules Committee of which
the late Knute Rockne was chairman.
In 1930 he was chosen as a member of the
Ethics Committee and he was also elected
to the same committee last year.
Coining to Maine in the Fall of 1921,
Coach Brice was the first mentor to introduce spinner plays and hidden ball
tricks in this state. his teams have consequently been noted for their deception
in offensive tactics and this system is still
raising havoc with opposing clubs. He
employs a modified version of the "Pop"
Warner system although during the past
season he inserted in his attack a double
spinner which was a thing of beauty to
watch.
In the last thirteen years, the Black
Bears have set up a record in the State
Series under the tutelage of Coach Brice
which would make any coach envious.
.flicy have collected 28 victories to 8 losses
and 3 ties. Against Bates and Bowdoin,
the Bricemen have achieved remarkable
success, winning 10 encounters, losing 2
and tieing one to each of the schools. Col-

Has Reputation as Surgeon
And Physician. Degrees
From Yale, Columbia

Race Against Time Dean Deering Presides;
Leaders
Brings Don Favor University
Speak Briefly
Dr. Eugene B. Sanger and John 1'.
Here
This
Morning
Gyger were nominated by Governor
Letters and gold trophies

COACII BRED BRICE
by has fared somewhat better as Maine
has come out on top 8 times, has been vanquished 4 times, while one battle ended in
a scoreless tie. Truly, a record to warm
the cockles of the heart of any coach.
In 1926 and the following two years,
Brice turned out his highest scoring teams.
His charges especially enjoyed great wins
over Bates whom they defeated 33-0, 67-0,
and 46-0. It is believed that these are the
largest scores ever rolled up in succession
in the history of State Series tilts.
Each year Maine plays one of the leading
college elevens in the country. During
Coach Brice's term, the Black Bears have
contested with Yale four titnes and Dartmouth three times. It was this Fall season that the Bricemen gained coast-tocoast fame when they held Yale to a 14-7
score as they tallied the first score ever
made against the Eli in the historic Yale
Bowl since 1912 in an opening game.
Coach Brice gets quite a thrill when he
recalls the Dartmouth game of 19/3 which
was won by the Hanoverians 6-0. Dartmouth had one of the strongest teams in
its history at the time and the Black Bears
upset the dope by holding the "Big Green"
to a one touchdown score and almost put
across a score themselves towards the end
of the contest.
It was at Pinkerton Academy in Perry,
(Continued on Page Four)

TOM HILL, '36, KNOCKED FORTY-SIX FROSH MEET
UNCONSCIOUS BY AUTO CO-ED CAMPUS LEADERS
Narrowly Escapes Serious Injury Ann Ehasson Introduces Freshman
When Hit by Car Early
Co-eds to Leaders
Monday Morning
At Maples
Thomas M. Hill '36 miraculously escaped serious injury when he WI'S hit by
an automobile and rendered unconscious
early Monday morning while on a fraternity initiation. Hill was crossing College
Avenue opposite the Kappa Sigma house
at approximately 4 a.m., pushing a wheelbarrow, when a southbound automobile,
allegedly travelling at a high rate of speed,
struck the wheelbarrow, throwing Hill
to the pavement.
The occupants of the car picked him up,
but he recovered consciousness in Veazie,
while on the way to the t;astern Maine
General Hospital in Bangor, and when it
was found that he had no injuries, he returned to Orono.

Religious Group Plans
Forums. Stevens Chr.
.1ta dinner in Bah:lame Hall last
Thursday evening. plans for student group
for the discussion of present day problems
in society, government, and theology were
proposed to Unitarian and Universalist
students. Plans were made for permanent
organization of the group at a meeting on
Tuesday evening. January 9.
Rev. Stephen II. Fritchman, of Bangor.
presided at the meeting. William Geysan,
Secretary of the Unitarian student committee in Boston, Prof. A. C. Lyon, representative of the Bangor laytnan's league,
and Dean Istuilenburg, of the College of
Arts and Sciences, were present.
The purpose of organizing such a society
would be to encourage liberal thinking on
national and international problems. It
is planned that meetings be conducted by
students, but that the subject for discussion be presented by a speaker.
Howard Stevens, of Portland, was
named chairman of the program committee. Members of the hospitality committee were: Miss Margaret Thayer, of Bangor, chairman, Miss Phyllis Peavey, of
Bangor. and Drvid Brown of Ellsworth.
S
Sigma Chi fraternity elected the following officers at a recent meeting: George
%V. Warren. president; Ernest E. Curtin,
vice-president; Woodrow L. Palmer, secretary; and Charles T. Janney, treasurer.

Forty-six students were present at the
meeting of the Freshman Y.W.C.A. held
at the Maples last Wednesday at .6.45
p.m. Miss Anne Eliasson, co-chairman
of Freshman V. presented to the 1937
women the leaders of women's campus activities as follows: Student Government,
Alice Dyer; Women's Athletic Association, Anne MacLellan; Maine Masque,
Alice Sisco; All Maine Women, Fern
Allen; Contributors' Club, Ernestine
Moore; Home Economics Club, Ruth
Libby; Maine Outing Club, Winifred
Cushing; Sodalitas Latina, Lee BlackMgt=; Le Cercle Francais, Charlotte Lachance; Le Cercle Espanol, Marie Archer; Deutscher Vs-rein. Betty Wilhelm;
Neai Mathetai, Alice Campbell; Women's
Debating Club, Agnes Crowley; Orchestra, Beth Gifford; and Campus, Cynthia
Wasgatt.
Miss Ring expressed thanks to V members who had participated in the World's
Fair. The meeting closed with the singing
of several college songs, led by Agnes
Crowley. concluding with "Follow the
Gleam."

Brann, November 13, to serve as trustees
of the University tor seven years. Their
nominations have since been confirmed
by the Governor's Council. Dr. Sanger
succeeds William McC. Sawyer Ill, of
Bangor, whose term expired October 21,
and Mr. Gyger succeeds himself. His
term expired on the same date.
Dr. Sanger who is widely known both
in Maine and outside has lung been interested in the University. That interest
dates back to a tune when Mr. Farley
was coach of athletic teams at the University. During his time here, Dr. Sanger
served As physician to the athletic teams.
Since then he has followed University
activities closely and has been a regular
attendant at all major athletic events. A
talk with the Doctor soon reveals his
interest in and knowledge of University
affairs.
He is a native of Bangor and has made
a reputation as a physician and surgeon,
even as his father before him was a noted
surgeon. He is a graduate of Phillips
Exeter Academy., Yale University, and
Columbia University, holding degrees of
Phil., M.D., F.A.C.S. He served his
interneship in various hospitals in New
York, after which he returned to Bangor
to practice his profession.
Ile is a member of the surgical stall.
of the Eastern Maine General Hospital,
Visiting Surgeon at the Children's Home,
and Consulting Surgeon at Bangor State
Hospital and Children's Hospital in Portland. He is also Medical Director of the
Great Northern Paper Co. Of particular
significance is the fact that he is a member of the Board of Governors of the
American College of Surgeons. He is
a member also of Penobscot County Medical Society, Maine Medical Society, and
American Medical Society. During the
War, he served as member of the Registration Board and the Draft Board without pay.
He has been active in several business
enterprises in Bangor, being one of the
founders add directors of the Merrill
Trust Conipany, president of the Bangor
Opera House, Inc., and other companies.
He is a member of many social and college clubs and fraternal orders.
He has been much interested in municipal affairs and to sonic extent in politics,
though lie has never been an aspirant for
public office. He served as Surgeon General on Governor Hill's staff.
In April, 1902, Dr. Sanger married
Ethel Field who died in 1927, and later
married Mildred Moore in January, 1929.
He has three children.

ANNUAL TECH SMOKER
SCHEDULED FOR TUES.

The annual Technology Smoker for
students and faculty will be held Tuesday.
Dec. 5, at 730 in Alumni Gynmasium.
This event, sponsored by Tau Beta Pi,
will offer several distinctive features of
entertainment this year.
Mr. James Moreland, the speaker of the
evening, is of recognized popularity. The
mechanical, electrical, and iivil clubs, and
Alpha Chi Sigma are planning special acts.
The Tau Beta Pi slide rule award will
be announced. Free refreshments and
smokes will be served. Faculty and students of the College of Technology, parHarold 0. Larrabee, Dover-Foxcroft, ticularly freshmen. are invited to join in
has been pledged to Sigma Chi Fraternity. this informal meeting.

Have You a Little Bo-lo in Your Home
Yet, Mister? It's Being Done Now
Bo-Lc)!!! Don't duck.
Bo-Lo,
It's not a South African machette or boomerang. It's just the new indoor sport
which has taken Maine by storm—students, officials, yes, even dignified, portly
professors.
The roving reporter walked into the
Book Store the other day and was he astounded. for there, in various vantage
points of the establishment, were representatives of the social, athletic, and intellectual elite of the University, all engaged in the novel pastime of Bo-Lo.
To the =initiated. Bo-Lo looks simple.
All you have to do is to hit a rubber hall
attached to a paddle by an elastic cord with
the paddle, and keep hitting it as it is

drawn hack by the cord. Yes, it looks
simple, but after watching the antics of
Paul Langlois, 1.arry Miller, and even
Mr. Bruce, the writer came to the conclusion that it may not be so simple.
The struggling scribe next turned his
steps toward Stevens Hall. As he approached the office of the members of the
public speaking department, loud voices
and the noise of overturned chairs greeted
his ears. As he cautiously knocked and
entered the office. Mark Bailey, the genial
orator, was just finishing a game of 1.10-Lo
with Delyte Morris.
"One up," said Mark, as the reporter
meekly withdrew to wend his way back
to the Book Store to buy a Bo-Lo.

were
awarded to the members of Maine's
state championship football and

A hunting .4 telegraph and telephone
wires, a frantic search for an automobile,
and a desperate dash through the night
for 200 miles brought Don Favor from
Maine's forestry camp at Princeton to
the campus early this morning.
It was necessary that Don be at the
assembly this morning and that he be on
campus before the assembly, because as
president of the Athletic Association lie
must -affix his signature to all athletic
certificates.
The story is simple but thrilling. Dean
Deering's permission for Don to leave
forestry camp was obtained, and Don was
notified. At 6:20 last night Don talked
by long distance telephone with Ed DeCourcy, and was told that if it was humanly possible to get him to the campus
by morning, it would be done.
The Senior Skulls, who were running
this moniing's assembly and whose job
it was to get Favor to the campus, then
began a search of the campus for a car
that would make the trip, and finally located Wilfrid G. Matheson '35 with his
Buick sedan. Next it was necessary to
find a Marl who knew the road well and
who knew the location of the camp. Maurice Day '37, whose home is in Princeton, tilled this job adequately, and the
two along with Carl Davis and Ed De(Continued on Page Four)

cross country teams by President
Harold S. Boardman this morning
in the ;Memorial Gymnasium at a
special assembly arranged and sponsored by the Senior Skull Sot:iety.

GORDON ASTONISHES
FORUM AT LEWISTON
Proposal of New Government
System Surprise at
First Conclave
Alfred B. Gordon, Rhodes Scholar
candidate, tossed a bombshell into the
midst of the first Maine intercollegiate
forum at Lewiston, Monday, with the
proposal of a model of government based
au achievement in political academies.
Gordon's suggestion which came during
a discussion period, was gentians' adopted
by speakers from Bates, Bowdon', and
Colby.
It embraced the formation of a system
of academies of political taint...anion, with
graduation necessary to attain ruling
power in the government. Gordon's original plea that a council, from which a
prime minister be selected to control (hi'
affairs of government, was later moditioi
by the Bates delegate in his suggestion i
that it be applied to the present presidential government in the United States.
The Maine representative declared in
presenting his plan, that it would take the
place of all present national governments
as a safeguard against graft and party
politics. Ile named a congress, the people's
part, to "check" the administration of the
ruling council.
Earlier, Maine had described the parliamentary system, Bowdon' the Fascist,
Bates the presidential, and Colby the Communistic forms of government.
The Forum. the first to be held in Maine.
was promoted by Prof. Brooks Quimby.
of Bates. It took place in the Little Theatre building, Bates campus. Lewiston.
•
Maine extended an invitation timing!'
Coach D. W. Morris for a second forum
I, be held at Orono in the spring,
Representatives from Maine in adulttion to Gordon and Coach Morris were I
Stanwood Searles and David Brown.
"Man's Castle," now oti the screen at
the Opera House, has been called "The
'Seventh Heaven' of talking pictures."
"Seventh /leaven," as pm may remember, was, and still is, hailed as the greatest
production of the silent screen. It was
directed by Frank Borzage, made immortal stars out of Janet Gaynor and
Charles Farrell, and was counted by the
coc..ury's critics as one of the ten best
productions of 1924.
"Man's Castle" features Spencer Tracy
and Loretta Young, already listed among
the finest players of the screen. They are
not unknown, as were Miss Gaynor and
Farrell at the time of "Seventh Heaven."
In addition. Mr. Borzage has had years
more of experience since he made the
silent picture. It is safe to predict that
"Man's Castle" will do for talking pictures
what "Seventh Heaven" did for the silent
screen,

Dean Arthur L. Deering of the College of Agriculture presided over the assembly, which was opened with the singing
of the Football Song by the entire audience, accompanied on the accordion by
Ilarry C. Saunders '35. Following the
song, Dean Deering made a few opening
remarks, and introduced in order: Dean
Lamert S. Corbett, chairman of the Athletic Board; James Moreland, Coach
Chester A. Jenkins, Coach Fred M. Brice,
and Professor Charles P. Weston, all of
whom spoke briefly.
President Boardman was then introduced, and lie awarded certificates and
gold trophies to the following football
men: Donald E. Favor, Philip S. Parsons,
Kenneth E. Aldrich', Lawrence J. O'Connell, Carleton F. Davis, Richard L. Rice,
1Villiain H. Bessom, George L. Cobb,
Samuel II. Reese, Morris H. Judd, Clayton 0. Tonna'', Harry P. Files, M. Milton
IMacBride, Edward L. Butler, Jr., Clyde
E. Higgins, Robert L. Littlehale, Jr.,
Carl N. Honer, Richard L. 11111, Dana 1'.
Sidelinger, and Paul J. McDonnell. Gold
football!, were awarded to Coach Fred M.
Brice, 1Villiath Kenyon, Stanley M. Wallace, and Ralph Jordan. Service letters
were awarded to Stanwood R. Searles and
Lewis B. Varney.
Letter certificates were awarded to the
following members of Maine's cross country team: Donald P. Corbett, Ernest T.
Black, Kenneth D. Black, Joel W. Marsh,
Robert F. Wishart, harry C. Saunders,
Jr., Francis G. Morong, George M. Osgood, and Elmer W. Randall, Jr., Manager. A trophy for winning the New
England and National Freshman Championship in Cross Country was awarded
to William F. Ilimnewell '37.
AMA Awards to assistant managers
went to Donald Rollins and Milton Owen
in football, and to Albert Verrill and
Charles Robie in cross country.
Following the awards by President
Boardman the asseinbly closed with the
singing of the "Stein Song" by the entire
audience with harry Saunders accompanying on the accordion,

ASSEMBLY WEDNESDAY
TO FEATURE HABENICHT

What promises to be one of the most
enjoyable programs of music ever preseined at the L'inversity will be given at
Assembly, in the Alutnni Hall gymnasium,
at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday, December 6.
The Ilabenicht String Quartet of Ballgor, well known for its accomplished
rendering of chamber music, will offer a
rich variety of numbers, including several
for solo violin by Walter liabenicht.
Mr. liabenii lit, long a member of the
Boston Symphony and the Metropolitan
Opera orchestras, has appeared here annually during recent years, delighting Ins
audiences by his masterly technique. The
other members are Estelle Habenicht,
second violin; Harold 0. Doe, viola; and
James D. Maxwell, violincello. During
the siilo numbers the second violin part
in the accompanying quarter will be taken
by John Townsend.
The program is as follows:
I Quarter, Opus 96, in F Major. Dvorak
(First Movement)
II Violin Solo—arranged for solo violin
with string quarter accompaniment
by Walter Habenicht
a. Abenlied ( Evening Song)
b. Von Frenulen Landern und
Menschen
(From Foreign Countries and People)
Schumann
Traumerei (Dreams)
Schumann
d. Wiegenlied (Cradle Song)
Schumann
C. Liebesleid (Love's Sorrow)
Kreuter
f. Romanre in G Major
Breaux en
g. Praeludium und Allegro
Ptignani-Kreislee
III Quartet No. 10 in D Minor..Hayden
a. Allegro
, b. Andante quaise Allegretto
c Menuetto
d. Finale Vivace assai

cl
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Dec. 3, 1933
Morning Worship at 10:30.
Dean Choke will address the Wesley
Foundation Student Forum at the Wesley
House at 6:45 on the subject "Can We
Religion?"
ScientfB
The Evening Service at 7.45—A program of sacred music, featuring an organ
recital by Prof. Harry Smith. Mrs. John
Hawkins, Soprano, will assist.
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A1.1111

F114.5.
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Printed at the University Press,
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Office on the third flour ot the M. C. A.
Building. Tel. Extension 51

Let's Change It
That league politics, though probably
not in any way dishonest, are creeping
deeper and deeper into class elections here
is undoubtedly true. This fact, along with
a proposed remedy, was brought out in a
letter, which appeared in the Campus last
week. That league politics defeat the
purpose of class elections is also true.
There are those who believe that membership on a class committee brings honor
to the student and his fraternity or her
sorority. As a matter of fact a large
majority of the students do not know who
the members of the various committees
are. Also there are those who claim tb
believe in so-called student democracy in
which every fraternity and sorority has a
part in class government.
As a matter of fact, the only thing that
this Northern and Southern League
amounts to is a system of bargaining and
swapping votes, and then trying to get
all the members of the member fraternities
to vote the "straight ticket"- Fortunately
the voting students in the senior and junior
classes showed their honesty and intelligence this year by voting for the candidates they thought best fitted for the position rather than voting the ticket that
their league representative had told them
had been decided upon.
Probably the chief evil of the system,
croiis up in the secondary nominations.
It is here that candidates are eliminated.
\t the unofficial meeting of league representatives, held between the time of the
primary nomination meoing and the secondary nomination meeting. the league
finally has swapped enough candidates so
that every member fraternity will support
it, and in doing so has usually eliminated
most of the best candidates for the positions.
The result is that if one fraternity happens to have as its members the logical
candidates fi ir both the president's and
vice-president's position. one or the other
is hound to be eliminated in the secondary
nominations. because the league representatives think that two such offices are
too many for one fraternity to h 1d. Well,
maybe they think so. hut it is extremely
doubtful hether or ip4 the holding of
class offices and committee memberships
has a marked effect on the number of
pledges that a fraternity gets.
In other words, the league system that
has cropped up is useless, narrow minded.
hollovv, and false.
committee of the Student Senate is
working upon a plan of revising the elation rules. More power to them. The
ampois takes a pot shot and offers a suggestion. Throw out the primary and seconday nomination system. It has shown
itself to be full of hsp holes and flaws.
In its place put a nomination system like
this. Hand in a blank to the Student
Senate, with the name of the candidate
and the signatures of fifty members of
that class. If the blank is honest, and no
forgery is evident, declare the man nomMated and place him name on the ballot.
Do this for the major officers in all
classes. For the committees, abolish class
election on all of them with the exception
of the Executive Committee. In this case
let thirty signatures nominate a candidate.
and the class elect the onninittee. Then.
after the election, let the major officers
along with the members of the Executive
Committee. appoint the other committe,
where they are necessary.
This system would certainly give the
members of the class a chance to vote f,
the candidate who is really their choiet
It would also abolish the undesirable
league system by making it possible to
have as many as six or eight candidates
for major offices.
Professors L. M. Dorsey and 11 \\'
Hall. of the Department of Animal Industry, attended the Annual Exhibition of
the Maine Dairymen's Association which
was held at Portland Noiember 21-23.
Professor Dorses served as official judge
• ,f dairy products.

Professor Flewelling of the English department, will give a reading from Robert
Frost on December 6, in Room 6 South
Wing, Stevens Hall, at 4:15.
If continued, these readings will be given
every two weeks. They will be given by
Dr. Crosby, Dr. Turner, Dr. Jensen, and
Dr. Ellis.
These readings are being given jointly
by the Department of English and the
Department of Public Speaking.

SISTER COUNCIL MEMBER

AS HON. LlEUT COLONEL
Who'll be the Hon. Lt. Colonel?
The entire military corps voted on Saturday morning for fourteen junior women ,
whose popularity and personality make
them eligible for the position. The four
juniors who received the greatest number
of votes were Dot Sawyer, Ruth Libby,
Charlotte Lachance, and Agnes Crowley.
Persons attending the Military Ball on
December 8, will vote again on these four
women. The one with the most votes will
receive her honorary commission as a
Lt. Colonel, and will preside over the
dance. She will be called upon again in
the spring to review the troops.
A meeting of the Hancock County
Maine Alumni Association will be held
Tuesday. December 5, at the Trenton
Grange Hall. President Harold Boardman and Fred Brice, Maine football coach,
will address the gathering.
Charles Crossland, Alumni Secretary,
will attend several alumni association
meetings in western New York state, and
possibly one in Baltimore, in the near
future. On December 4 he will be present
at the Central New York Alumni Association at Syracuse. On the following day
he will speak in Rochester and Buffalo.
Tentative plans are being made for Mr. •
Crossland to speak at Baltimore on the
sixth of December. In addition to this,
the Alunmi Secretary will call on various
alumni in Baltimore, New York, and
Boston•

At an All Maine Women meeting held
last Tuesday evening, Margaret Young
was elected to Sister Council to fill a
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Margaret Avery.
Margaret Young was a representative
in Wornen's Student Government last
year, as president of off-campus proctors.
She served on the Fresietrian staff, is a
member of the Home Economics Club, and
participates in athletics. She is a member of the class of 1935, and belongs to Phi
Mu sorority.
•

S.A.E. ENTERTAINS MANI'
FACULTY WITH VENISON
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained about
seventy faculty members at a venison supper and smoker last Tuesday evening at
the chapter house.
President Boardman, the several deans,
and the heads of each department, with
one or more members from each department, were the guests. Other college
officials were also present.
After the supper, Kenneth Foster, acting as toastmaster, called upon various
members of the faculty to speak. Many
witty anti interesting informal talks were
given, much to the amusement of the other
faculty members, and to the fraternity
members.
Following this, Bill Gilbert and Ernie
Saunders gave a short comic skit. A
rendition of "Sweet Adeline" was given
by four of the fraternity members. The
remainder of the evening was spent socially.

5

ihe MAIN
.OOSTERS MAY be r .. 5..rs. but that is no reason why they slaw'
put to roost in girls' dormitories. .. Rumor has it that one very :
alive and extremely angry chanticleer found himself thrust lw
room occupied by Barbara Bends and Naida Saunders the other :
at a very early hour.... Yes, dearest readers, it was on Sunday, Noiemla 19, 1933, at 7:30 o'clock that the great event happened....and it happened a!
Balentine Hall....Dot I Polly) Newman gut a door-call which was a general
invitation to Phi Eta for a date with a man named Randall....So the aforesaid Miss Newman was escorted to the Phi Eta house, and there had to wa.7
And this isn't lea;
until the aforesaid Mr. Randall had finished dressing
year either....Helen Thompson, that freshman beauty of the auburn hair
doesn't know her elders when she sees them....She thinks Alice Crowell
And what do you suppose (we hate that expresstill going to high school
siion, it's too Bowdoinish i, Mal Goodwin has lynched his pin.... Pardon ii
please, we mean hung his pin, and the lucky woman is a home town girl...
It was Ben Caswell, who barged into the Library the other night, and a•l....'
one of our fairer co-eds what she was doing...."I'm looking for Ann \
"Is she a co-ed here?" queried Ben of the red coat
ers." says she
Maddy's all up in arms about Perky's invitation to the military ball....
of all surprises....Last Friday, the Book Store was suddenly turned
a kindergarten, for there they were, all the little boys and girls trying tu -,.•
records in the game So-Long. or Bo-Low, or something like that in which a
paddle, that instrument that gains such popularity with the members of the
freshman and sophomore classes at this time of year, is used to hit a ball, and
the ball is attached to the paddle, and it conies back, and then goes away, etc.,
etc., ets., etch.... Well, tomorrow is the day when all turkeys head out for
Greenland, Alaska, or Kalamazoo to avoid being the subject of many complaints and many compliments on a large table, and it is rumored that the
intnates of Balentine and Hannibal will get together to see if they can settle
The question or
the turkey's hash....Who hit Ed Jordan with the egg
And were all beginning to wonder iC
the hour is. "What time is it ?"
will be the sweetheart of the corps, when Deceinber 8 rolls around, an,:
the betuxed and begowned lads and lassies trip the light fantasmagoric t., •
And we nominate :
strains of Joe Roman's Pennsy boys in the new gym
oblivion the writer. of "The Branding Iron" in the Freshman for unethic.d
journalism. if it can be called journalism.

R

ALPHA ZETA HOLDS JOINT
Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural fraMEETING WITH ALUMNI ternity, has pledged two members of the
Alpha Zeta held a Piint meeting with
its alumni in Winslow Ilall on Thursday
evening. November 23. Lewis Hardison,
president of the fraternity, acted as toastmaster. Dr. C. H. Merchant, Mr. G. P.
Steinhauer, Dean I.. S. Corbett, and Dean
A. I.. Deering were the speakers.
The purpose of this meeting was to
promote better relationships between the ,
chapter and its alumni. Refreshments of
chocolate du ughnuts. punch, and apples
were served. Nineteen alumni were present.

Dean James Muilenhurg of the College
of Arts and Sciences addressed a meetInitiation cropped up at the Pi Beta
ing of the Old Town Rotary Club at the
Hotel Fransway in Old Town last Thurs- Phi Stag Dance Friday evening and took
day. The subject of the Dean's talk was the honors away from the turkey which
"Social and Economic Conditions." Preswas raffled off. A fraternity had had to
ident Harold S. Boardman attended.
measure the gymnasium floor with a
never forget
The Spanish Club will hold a stag dance match. He probably will
how many matches wide and long it is.
6:30
from
2:30
to
tomorrow
afternoon
driven
by
George
DarAn Essex car
Another initiate did a tap dance.
veau, a barber in Orono, crashed into a in Alumni Hall gym.
The Phi Gam's will now have an extra
Lewie Boy and his Vagabonds, the orlight post in front of Stevens Hall, yesterturkey
for their Thanksgiving dinner, doof
achieving
a
great
deal
driving
chestra
that
is
day morning. Mr. Darveau was
toward the Armory when his car skidded ' popularity lately, will furnish the music nated by Bruce Moyer.
Music :
.1vas furnished by Larry's Bears.
on the slippery road and slid into the post. for the affair.
junior class. They are Milton MacBride. a major in Agricultural Economics
and Farm Management, and a member
of Phi Eta Kappa, and Cecil Gilbert, a
major in Animal Industry, and a member
of Alpha Gamma Rho. The initiation will
he held sometime during December.
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A public lecture on "Protection for
100.000 Guinea Pigs" will he given by
C. C. Sullivan, Chief Inspector of the
Boston Station of the Food and Drug Administration Tuesday, December 5, at
3:20 in 30 Coburn Hall, under the auspices of the :Agricultural Club and the
Home Economics Club. The lecture will
deal with the proposed new Food and
Drugs Bill, and will be illustrated by ai•
exhibit showing the inadequacies of the
present law.

TO BE A
FOOTBALL REFEREE

M. J. ("MIKE") THOMPSON,
FAMOUS FOOTBALL REFEREE
IF YOU WANT TO SEE nerve
strain,look at"Mike" Thompson's
Job—refereeing two tons of football brawn."Mike" Thompson
has been a steady smoker for
years. "Pm open-minded
on cigarettes," he says,
"but I've got to keep
my nerves in shape,
so I stick to
Camels."
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M. J.("Mike") Thompson, football's
most famous referee, has to keep his
nerves healthy. He says:
"Because nothing can be allowed to
interfere with healthy nerves 1 smoke
Camels. I have tried them all— given
every popular brand a chance to show
what it can offer. Camels don't upset
my nerves even when I smoke con-

stantly. And the longer I smoke them,
the more I come to appreciate their
mildness and rich flavor."
Many smokers who have changed to
Camels report that their nerves are no
longer irritable..."jumpy." Switch to
Camels yourself. You will find that
Camels do not jangle your nerves—or
tire your taste.
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CAMECS COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER CET ON YOUR NERVES,.. NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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SOCIETY
EIGHT BALENTINESS STAGE
IA KAPPA'S FEATURE
CINDERELLA DANCE • 17C PARTY FRIDAY SITE
The Beta Kappa's and their guests
ed to the soft strains of Jackson's
,tra on Friday evening at their
..d fall informal. The house was ar- ally decorated with black and orange
-etc paper, and colored lights.
the high spots of the evening was
:erella dance, in which the boys
:heir partners by finding the girl
re the mate to the shoe, which
taken from a pile.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Bliss, Mr. and
Mr- T. A. Sparrow, and Mr. and Mrs.
stanley Wallace chaperoned. The committee in charge of the affair was Edward
I.,osrence, Almon Cooper, and Lawrence
\dkins.

‘„f.IRSHMALLOW ROAST IS
FEATURE AT SIG CHI VIC
Sigma Chi entertained 12 couples last
Friday evening with a vic party. Mr.
nid Mrs. Brush served as chaperons.
At 9:30 marshmallows were roasted
},ei,ire the open fire. Chocolate doughnuts
and cider were served.

A "vic" party was held at Balentine
Hall, Friday evening. November 24.
Eight couplet, were present chaperoned by
Mrs. \Valenta. Gum drops and jelly
beans %sere served during the evening
and at 9:30 punch and cookies were passed
around.
A short game of "Coffee Pot" added to
the enjoyment of the party. Those present
were: Louise Steeves, Ken Young; Kay
Wormwood, Tom Cavanaugh; Tedie
Gardner, Allan Swasey ; Phyllis Hartfilton, Joe Grady ; Margaret Litz, Frank
Rirtn; Ruth Barrows, Darrel Jordan;
Virginia Palmer. Bob Ohler ; Libby Philbrook, Gary Harrington.

COLORED MAPLE-LEAF PROGRAMS GIVEN MAPLES VIC

PHI MU'S ENTERTAIN AT
LEIS KIL•R PL.-1YS FoR TRI- Cusker, Charles Straffm, and Don MurP.V.C.C. INFORMAL PARTY
PELT INFORMAL, P.V.C.C. phy.

Phi Mu entertained forty couples at an
informal party at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club on Nov. 17th. Music was
furnished by the W1.13Z Merrymakers.
Refreshments of cake, coffee and ice cresm
were served.
Mrs. J. N. Hart. Prof. and Mrs. Huddilston, Mr. and Mrs. Fielder, Prof. and
Mrs. Jordan and Miss Marion Buzac!i
chaperoned. The committee in charge ,
was Marion Graham. Shirley Young, Ftta Grange. and Rhona Gray,

The fall informal of the Delta Delta
The chaperones were Captain and Mrs.
Delta sorority uas held on Friday, No- Wear. Major and Mrs. S.
Eberle.
vember 24, at the Penobscot Valley Coutt
try Club.
The fifty couples present danced to the
music of Lew Kyer and his band. The
chaperons uere Dr. and Mrs. Moreland
and Mr. and Mrs. 1Varing. The commitDirect Express Service
tee for tile dance as-.
Darrell Brown.
from Campus
chairman. Gwen Roche, and Carolyn
Lothrop. Coffer and cake were served at
to
intermission
Portsmouth, Boston, and

Quaker Stages

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
liturs & Fri., Nov. 30-Dec. I

"FOOTLIGHT PARADE"
Sat., Dec. 2

"MIDSHIPMAN JACK"
Excellent entertainment
Also chapter 4 "TARZAN
Mon., Dec. 4
Richard Dix in

SIGMA NU'S SING FR.4T
The Theta Chi fraternity held its annual
SONG AT FALL INFORMAL initiation dance last Friday evening

all points
see

"NO MARRIAGE TIES"

Soft lights and sweet music furnished About 45 couples attended. Lewie Boy's
by Lew Kyer's Rhythm Boys formed a orchestra furnished the music.
picturesque setting for the Sigma Nu InThe committee consisted of Henry Mcformal held last Saturday night.
Perhaps the most entertaining feature
of the evening was the Sigma Nu song as'
I
sung by the fraternity brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Moreland and
Professor and Mrs. Benjamin C. Kent
chaperoned.

CARL F. INGRAHAM, '35
Theta Chi House

Tues., Dec. 5
Maurice Chevalier in

The living-room at the Maples was all
"dressed-up" with bright pillows and gay
bridge lamps for the vic party last Saturda) night. The twenty couples which attended were presented with programs of
orange and yellow maple leaves. Punch
and "Beer-chasers" were served during
the evening. Miss Stiles chaperoned.
Much of the success of the party was due
to the chairman of the committee, Ruth
Rich.

Miss Frances P. Greenough, Associati,in Secretary of the Baptist Board of
Education, is the guest of Y.W.C.A. this
On Monday afternoon Miss
Dean Wilson was at home to members
!igh was guest of honor at a tea
'tine. Tuesday evening she was of Women's Student Government last
• ed at dinner in Colvin Hall. where Thursday afternoon front 3 to 5 o'clock.
Tea was served.
-he n "Thinking Through."

.Military Hop

Friday Evening, Dec. 8, 9:00—Memorial Gymnasium

"THE WAY TO LOVE
Wed., Dec. 6
"Two for One Night"
Metro presents

"BEAUTY FOR SALE"
‘‘ith Madge Evans, Alice Brady.
Otto Kruger, Hedda Hopper,
May Robson and others
Thurs., Dec. 7

Joe Roman and Original Pennsylvanians

Come In and See
Our Large Assortment
of Popular Priced
CANDIES

Adjutant General J. W. Hanson, Guest of Honor
Gov. Brann expected

PARK'S VARIETY

Price $.3.50 (tax exempt)

SCHRAFFTS CANDIES
-.TATiONERY - GIFTS

NOVELTIL,

Tickets from any member of Scabbard and Blade and Bookstore

"BEFORE DAWN"
with Stuart Erwin, Dorothy Wil
son and Warner Oland. A inyster
melodrama by Edgar Wallace
The Strand has the shows. Plan
to see all the season's hest hits a;
the Strand. Every Wednesday
night is "TWO FOR ONE
NIGHT"

GREETING CARDS

No tickets on term bill

Patronize Our Advertisers

"Protection
;ill be given by
Inspector of the
xl and Drug AdDecember 5, at
, under the ausil Club and the
The lecture %till
new Food
illustrated
dequacies of the

Not only from our own Southland—but from Turkey—from
Greece—from all over the %%•orld —
the very cream of tobacco crops is
gathered for Lucky Strike. And
only the center leaves are used
stem—no stalk. Each Lucky Strike
is fully packed—firmly rolled. Even
the ends of the cigarettes are filled
—brimful of choicest tobaccos. No
loose ends—that's why Luckies
draw easily and burn evenly.

a
ropyrlitet 1132.
Thy Amorlean

Lt

TobaseoComputy

ALWAYS thejinest tohaccos
ALWAYS the/nest worhmanship
ALWAYS Zuchiesplinse1

its toasted"
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

THE MAINE CAMPUS
Don't Forge

NEXT WEEK SAT'DAY
IS ANNUAL HANDICAP

tACT
FORNIS SQUAD
PRACTICE

CURTIS EXPRESSES HOPE
TEAM
rangemrnts have been made for 0,, FOR VARSITY HOOP

VARSITYG
USE

of the autumn tennis tOUrflit
-mpletion
:bent on an indoor court in the new Me- Maine Will Have Varsity Basketmorial Gymnasium.
ball If Any Other State College
lie anio,a, i._:.ristrnas Handicap Track
be systematic indoor
also
will
Will Adopt It
There
Saturday
from
week
a
held
be
will
Meet
squad this
tennis
varsity
the
of
training
eligible
is
Everyone
in the indoor field.
This has been made possible
Hope that the University of Maine may
to compete in this meet, and prizes will winter.
cooperation of Professor Wal- soon be represented by a varsity basketball
the
through
places.
for
be given
lace with Coach Small, in having an inKen and Ernie Black, Joe Marsh, Harry door court constructed in the new gym_ quintet on New England courts was ex.saunders and Bob Wishart, middle and
pressed this week by Theodore Curtis,
nasium.
long distance men, will not compete in
manager of athletics.
faculty
The limited number of hours available
this meet. Entries should be made this
University Athletic Board will
The
necessary
it
use a the gym make
next week at the indoor field so that es cry- for the
ten- consider and probably act favorably win
varsity
the
to
matches
the
confine
to
handicap.
proper
one may receive his
, .
adoption of basketball as a major
ms squad and those additional matches the
as soon as any one other Maine
sport
tournament.
from the recent
Race Against Time Brings Don left over
college does likewise, said Mr. Curtis.
as
are
off
played
be
to
The matches
Favor Here This Morning
At the present time Maine has a fairly
follows: Robert Hamilton vs. John Ham(Continued from Page One)
money set aside for outfitting
ilton, Francis Lord vs. Emmett Jeffers, large sum of
and according to the athteam,
hoop
a
-Jeffers
Lord
winner
at
vs.
Frank Fellows
t . ,tacy of the Skulls, left the campus
there are four men now
manager.
letic
Captain,
match. Richard I.ull vs. Richard
nine o'clock headed for Princeton.
connecter( with University athletics who
Stan
Lappin,
Louis
vs.
Rottenberg
Al
It was a wild ride through snow and
Wadleigh, John Fog- are capable of coaching a team, should it
ice and up and over hills. Once it was Searles vs. Ralph
Searles-Wadleigh match. be organized.
necessary for the party to push the car arty vs. winner
up a rather steep hill.
But at 12:30 Maine's sleeping foresters
were awakened from their peaceful slumbers, and none too pleased with the visit
past calling hours, directed the party to
the "Ritz," from which Favor was taken
after a hurried dressing. The party, including Favor, then sped to Princeton
where they received very welcome nourishment and heat at Day's home.
At 2:30 this morning they started back
to the campus. Halted by Federal Revenue
officers, apparently in search of smuggled
liquor, at 3:30 with the temperature far
below the comfort point, the three Skulls,
guide, and chauffeur were soon told to
proceed upon their journey, and did so,
very muchly.
When 5:30 rolled around this nuirning,
Ihin Favor was on the campus, and the
mission, making it possible to base the
assembly, had been completed.

MR. MORELAND GIVES FIRST
M.O.C. PLANS OVERNIGHT
OF SERIES OF READINGS
HIKE FOR THE WEEK-END
Mr. James Moreland, reading from the
.che regular meeting of the Maine OutBradford last Wednesing Club was held last Thursday evening stories of Roark
Alumni Hall, gave the
in
led
afternoon
day
at Winslow Hall. Roger Cameron
afternoon readings to
of
which
series
hike,
a
of
first
;
overnight
a discussion of the
will take place Saturday and Sunday. be presented on alternate Wednesdays by
Dee. 9-10. The chaperons will be "Ted" the English department.
and Mrs. Curtis and "Wally" and Mrs.
Mr. Moreland's selections were from
Wallace.
"John Henry," a novel ; "Or- Man Adam
Those wishing to go on the hike should an' his Chillun," the group of sketches
sign up before December 1 with Darrell which suggested to Mark Connelly his
Brown, Roger Cameron. or Winifred play "Green Pastures'; and "Old King
Cushing. The cost of the trip will be David an' the Philistine Boys."
approximately $1.00' per person. The
meeting adjourned with a sing led by
CORRECTION
Dana Sidelinger.
The placing, of Maine's cross country
team in the National Championship Meet
were reported erroneously in last week's
major
a
as
basketball
dropped
Maine
Ernie Black placed thirteenth,
Cansisiss.
Maine
other
the
sport in 192.9, after all
Joel Marsh forcolleges had discontinued it. The expense Ken Black twenty-eighth.
Saunders forty-ninth, Bob
Harry
ty-first,
throughl
trips
long
on
team
the
sending
oi
Morong sevNew England, and the apparent lack of Wishart fifty-sixth, Frank
Corbett ninetystudent interest in the sport, were given enty-fourth, and Don
as the reasons for dropping it at that time, eighth.

NOTICE TO FRESHMEN
The Sophomore-Freshman track
meet will be held Saturday afier.
noon at two o'clock. Whether
not Freshman Rules will be can.
celled depends upon the turn-out of
the freshman class,
Spirit
shown, the number of entries, and
the sportsmanship displayed.
Senior Skulls
The seniors defeated the freshmen 3-2
Friday afternoon. The first halt was
characterized by fast rushing pL:
freshmen, who pushed the ball ill
scores, only 2 of which counted. 1'
two scores were made by Dot A..
Libby Story. The second half the
took things in their hands mako,.
score 3-2. This victory gives the
first place in tournament.

(Continued irons Page One)
N. II., that Brice started on his career
as coach in 1908. Three years later, he
became coach of Manchester High School
in the Granite State and remained there
for ten years. His teams attained a great
deal of success as they won the state championship nine out of the ten years. Twice
Manchester played for the New England
title.
Bill Kenyon, Assistant ‘'arsity Coach
at Maine for the past seven years, was a
star member of Brice's team at Manchester for three years and was on the 1917
outfit which travelled to Braves Field in
Boston to play Medford High School in
a championship inter-state battle. Kenyoti
went to Georgetown University where
he became an All-American fullback.
Several other players who performed
for Brice at Manchester developed into
brilliant college gridmen. Among them
was Carrol Gooch, whom Coach Brice
regards as the best forward passer he
ever canw in contact with. Gooch entered
Vermont and in one game he completed
22 forward passes in 26 attempts.
The University of Maine athletic authorities signed up Brice in 1921 as head
varsity coach of football and baseball.
His first year was a trying one because
he had just two weeks in which to build a
team for the opening game. Six freshmen
were on his des en since at that time there
were no rules prohibiting a freshman from
going out for the varsity. The initial
battle was with Fordham. but to the surprise of all. the Bricemen played a bangup game and lost a close 25-14 tussle. In
the following year, Coach Brice led his
team to a state title and from then on has
continued to produce outstanding clubs.
The popular Black Bear mentor resides
it Ii his wife and young daughter, Bariii ()T0110 during the school year.
In the Summer, he goes with his family
to his Is'me in Pittsfield. N.
where he
has been spending his vacations fiir many
years.

(N( ARETTES are made of tobacco, wrapped in paper, and they
may look alike; but that doesn't mean
that they arc alike.
Chesterfield Cigarettes are not like
other cigarettes. The tobacco is not
like the tobacco used in other cigarettes. It is mild, ripe—not harsh,
or strong.
Then again,Chesterfields taste better. They are seasoned in the right
way with the right kind of Turkish
Tobacco. There is nothing fiat or
tasteless about them.
You're telling me "They Satisfy"!

The difficulty of modern education is
that we're so bu•y taking courses that
we have no time left to learn anything.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2
ir

Special Holiday Attraction!
Screen's Most Glorious I. '.e Stiiry
Since "7th Heaven"

"MAN'S CASTLE"
25t
to
5
o'clock

With Spencer Tracy, Loretta Vomit,
Special Mickey Mouse Silly S.1 mphony
Col,w-Cartoon
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Brice Has Had Successful Career
at Maine With Impressive
13-Year Record
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BANGOR, MAINE
The Perfei t Fool in
Today, Thursday

"THE CHIEF"

Robert Arno:tome, Dorothy Wilson,
Richard Cromwell in

"ABOVE THE CLOUDS"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

A story of the heroes behind the Newsreel Camera- laughing at death for Love! Fearing none,
Daring all

Mon., Tues., Wed., Dec. 4, 5,6

101 the Screen
I- ran, hot Tone—Alice Brady
Maureen O'Sullivan in

ANN HARDING
in "RIGHT TO ROMANCE"
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